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Kika de la Garza
91-170
WASHINGTON, D.· C. Everybody talks about the "problems of the
cities," and many proposed solutions for these problems have been put forward. Some have
merit, while others seem to b~ wildly impractical. It may be that one answer is to do some-
thing to reverse the trend of population to the large metropolitan areas. There is no
question that the increasing growth of these areas creates serious economic and social pro-
blems • Congres s has provided large sums of money to improve conditions in the cities, but
these expenditures may have reached the point of diminishing returns because they cause
still more people to move into the cities and thus give rise to even greater problems.
With these thoughts in mind, I have introduced a bill providing for a
study of the need for increased expenditures for public works in smaller urban areas as a
means of turning around the migratory trend toward the large metropolises. My bill calls
for the Secretary of Commerce to request the governor of each state to conduct an investiga-
tioh to determine (1) the urban places within the state which have the greatest potential
for economic growth and whose economic growth would best promote the economy of the sur-
rounding areas; (2) urban'places ..~hich are. suffering a lower than average growth in popula-
tion, median~~ income, and expansion of existing or location of new commercial or
industrial plants and (3) urban areas. whose economic ·growth would be best promoted by
increased expenditures for· specif'ic public works.
After receiving and reviewing the reports from the state governors,
the Secretary of Commerce would submit to C"ngress a report of his findings and recommenda-
tions. This would give Congress information on which to provide for the most effective use
of public works .appropriations .
My bill has been referred to the Committee on Public Works, where I
hope it will receive ~avoreble-consideration. Some of our biggest cities have become
practically·"omaoageable, so it hardly makes .sense-i;o keep-·following policies that cause
them to increase further in size.
* * * * * *
TO BENEFIT ADOPTED CHILDREN Under present law, children adopted
by persons who are disabled or become disabled are entitled to benefits under the Social
Security Act only if the adoption took place under the supervision of a public or private
child-placement agency. This seems wrong to me. I believe that if a child is legally
ad,pted through action of a court of competent jurisdiction it should have equal protection
under the law and equal rights with any other adopted child. Furthermore, the State
Department of Public Welfare tells me there are just not enough qualified child-placement
agencies in Texas to act in every adoption before court action takes place. The court
~ction makes the adoption legal, and the· adopted child has a right to support as well as
love and affection from its adoptive parent from the date of adoption.
I have introduced a bill in the House to amend the law to provide
this needed equality for all adopted children.
* * * * * '*
SANTA ANA REFUGE A handsome, magazine-like publication on national
wildlife refuges has been issued by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and here is
what it has to say about South Texas' own Santa Ana natural landmark: "Santa Ana National
Ylildlife Refuge, along the Rio Grande in extreme southern Texas, became a Registered
Natural Landmark on May 27, 1967, by recommendation of the Advisory ~oard on National Parks,
Historic Sites, and Buildings and Monuments. Santa Ana received this recognition because
it preserves a habitat where birds found almost nowhere else in the United States may be
easily seen. Among its birds are characteristic Mexican species such as chachalaca, green
jay, white-fronted pigeon, white-collared seedeater, kiskadee flycatcher, and Lichtenstein's
Ciriole. 1I
Good advertising for South Texas!
* * * * * *
OIL SPILLS National attention has been focused on ocean pollution
by oil spills as a result of the disastrous leakage from an oil well off the shore of Santa
B3rbara, California. ~e Secretary of the Interior has announced stringent new regulations
with respect to offshore drilling. Also of interest in this connection is a bill one of my
colleagues has introduced in the lIouse. His bill proposes to give the Coast Guard primary
responsibility and authority to clean up major oil spills. It also would direct the Coast
Guard to study methods of preventing massive oil pollution. The bill proposes to impose
liability on the indiVidual or organization responsible for the pollution and to regulate
off-shore oil rigs.
This serious problem needs to be met by a positive, well-defined plan
of action that can be carried out by one agency. The present multi-agency approach tends
to create confusion, delay and inefficiency in an emergency situation. The Coast Guard is
t:.C:·:lally called on to clean up the pollution anyway, and it has the experience, personnel
and capability to assume wider responsibility.
* * * * * *
VISITORS Visiting my office from home this week were Ricardo
Sanchez, Rio Grande City and Arnold Cantu from Donna.
